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But Who’s Looking After the Animals?
     by Renee Lang

The morning of Thursday 22 August was a special day for some of the children at Wakefield Primary School as they were the very first to 
hear about and see a brand-new book about the February fires that tore through the region.

Nelson-based writer and publisher Renée Lang and illustrator Polly Rabbits gave a talk to Year Three and Year Four children about their 
new book, But Who’s Looking After the Animals? and then encouraged the children to share their own stories. 

But Who’s Looking after the Animals? is a children’s 
book that tells how a group of volunteers led by 
HUHA NZ* set up facilities at the Richmond Park 
Showgrounds to house an enormous number of 
livestock including cows, sheep, goats, pigs, llamas, 
hens and turkeys. 

There were also many domestic pets: dogs, cats, guinea 
pigs, rabbits and birds that needed looking after. 

As well as telling the story from a child’s point of 
view, the point of the book is to raise funds for HUHA 
NZ and The Nelson Ark** so they can continue to do 
their amazing work with animals in need. 

Thanks to the generosity of ‘old boy’ Douglas Higgins, 
who attended Wakefield Primary School in the 1960s, 
a copy of But Who’s Looking After the Animals? 
will be donated to every new entrant at the school 
at a special award ceremony in the first week of 
September, just prior to the book’s official launch.

A launch party with several special guest speakers to 
celebrate the publication of the book is scheduled for 
the afternoon of 12 September at the Waimea Club in 
Richmond’s Lower Queen Street. All welcome.

*HUHA NZ is a charitable trust dedicated to teaching 
empathy to the community and providing shelter for 
animals in need.

**The Nelson Ark is a local organisation that at its 
core is an animal rescue shelter that brings together 
people, young and old, as participants or volunteers, 
to learn the value of responsibility and patience.

SAVE THE DATE!

SATURDAY 19TH OCTOBER

BBQ, FAMILY PICNIC, 
WALK AROUND 

TDC PURCHASED LAND 
BY BAIGENTS RESERVE
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WINDOW ON WAKEFIELD

How it works…
Window on Wakefield is produced and published by Focus Wakefield, a subcommittee of the 
Wakefield Community Council.  All businesses advertising in this publication incur a cost for the 
advertising space allocated, depending on the size and location of the advertisement.  The funds 
raised from this advertising are used to cover the costs of printing Window on Wakefield.  No parties 
are paid for the time involved with editing, coordinating and publishing this paper.  It is the 
intention that if surplus funds are raised from advertising, that these will be held in a separate 
bank account to be used for other community projects.  The bank reconciliations and financial 
reports related to this account will be made available to any person who wishes to view them.  

Content…
Window on Wakefield is a community newspaper, and as such, we look forward to having 
articles and content contributed by our community.  If you wish to submit a one off article, 
or suggest some regular content, please make contact with Sonia on 541 9005 or email 
windowonwakefield@gmail.com and read the Terms and Conditions below. 

We try to ensure information published is truthful and accurate, but do not check the facts 
of the articles and therefore cannot attest to their validity.  While all reasonable care is 
exercised, we do not accept liability for any loss whatsoever incurred through our errors, 
acts or omissions in relation to the content of an article, or for any consequences of readers 
relying on the information published.  Opinions expressed by contributors do not necessarily 
represent the views of the Focus Wakefield group, nor are they necessarily endorsed by the 
Editor or Publisher.

Advertising…
If you wish to advertise in Window on Wakefield, please make contact with Genie or Lindsay 
on 541 9641 or email enquiries@promoteyou.co.nz and read the Terms and Conditions that 
will be provided on the rate card. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS REGARDING PUBLISHING OF CONTENT

a.  All articles and other content submitted for publishing must disclose the author’s name or 
     where the article/content is contributed by a community group, then that community group’s  
     name.

b.  All images should be provided to us in a high quality PDF format.  We take no responsibility
     for the quality of reproduction for images that are not supplied to us in this format.

c.  If you wish to make changes to an article or content already submitted, please ensure 
     these are communicated to us before the relevant deadline date.

d.  When you submit an article or other content for publishing you:
     ● agree that the submitted material and/or images can be reproduced by the Editor or 
        Publisher at any time without your prior approval
     ● agree that all photographs submitted for publishing are provided free of charge, and 
        the approval to print has been obtained from any persons shown in the photo - this is 
        the responsibility of the person submitting the photo
     ● acknowledge that all material is held by us at your risk and is not insured by us.  
        Material will only be returned on request and may otherwise be destroyed by us
    ● warrant and undertake that no statement, image, representation or information 
       contained in your supplied article or content:
 * is or is likely to be misleading or deceptive;
 * is at all defamatory, in breach of copyright, trademark or other intellectual or 
                 industrial property right; 
 * is otherwise in breach of the Copyright Act 1994, Defamation Act 1992, or any 
                 provision of any Statute, Regulation or rule of law.

e.  We reserve the right to decline the publication of any article or any content whatsoever 
     on any grounds that we in our absolute discretion see fit.

NEXT EDITION
Due out the first full week of each month

All Advertising to be submitted by the 20th of the Month prior
All Content to be submitted by the 23rd of the Month prior
For Advertising please contact Wakefield Print Ltd 541 9641

For Content please contact All Accounts Matter Ltd 541 9005

Jill O’Brien
R D 1 Wakefield

Rural Mail Contractor
FOR ALL YOUR 
MAIL NEEDS

Stamps, Parcels, Freight
Phone 541 8963

Mobile 027 324 2126

Don’t Despair!

Did Your Business

Miss Out This Time 

We have saved

a spot for the next

publication 

Just for your business

Give us a call
541 9641

or
Email

info@wakefieldprint.co.nz
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Live Well 
Stay Well

   by Margaret Clark 

“Live well stay well”  is a health and social group that 
meets on Tuesday mornings, two weekly in Wakefield 
or Brightwater from 9.45 - 11.00am. 

A varied programme is organised which is informative 
and fun, plus regular coffee and chat sessions. The 
group is mostly followed by a walk (and talk) around 
Wakefield or Brightwater for those who feel like being 
more energetic.

Last month we had speakers on the pros and cons 
of electric cars which was enjoyed by all with good 
participation by all who attended.

Whats coming up for September?
September 3 - Coffee at the Wakefield Bakery.  Meet 
at 9.45am for coffee and chat.  

September 17 - At the Wakefield Village Hall 9.45am 
- 11.00am.  A team from a local bank will talk to us 
about “Safer banking”.  Come and have your questions 
answered.

October 1 - 9.45am - Meet for coffee at the Wakefield Bowls Club [behind the machinery shop] for a “Have a Go Day” just for our group.  
All will be explained.  Your opportunity to learn what this 
game is all about.  

All interested are welcome to attend especially if you are 
new to the village and want to get to know the locals.

Any enquiries for transport or to go on our email list to let 
you know what’s happening, please call Margaret 541 9693, 
Yvonne 542 2235, Sandra 541 8124 or Sonja 541 8176 for 
information.
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Report of the August meeting of the Wakefield Community Council
     by Julian Eggers, Chairman 027 771 8556

Firstly I would like to thank all our guest speakers who attended our 
August Community Council meeting. It’s always great to have fresh 
insight on how the community is doing and progress on projects are 
going. It’s good to see the community thriving. We had a massive 
turn out of residents and guests attend which was incredible and it 
is my aim to generate a strong turn out at our Community Council 
meetings. Keep it up. 

So let’s keep at it, anyone and everyone is invited along to our 
meetings, we are the driving force for Wakefield including projects 
such as our newly built concrete picnic tables in central Wakefield.  
Thank you to Carters and Sons.  We are also in the process of 
getting cameras in Wakefield, as well as keeping in the loop with 
the Wakefield School and Community Pool to solar project which is 
exciting for the village. 

In the coming months we have community events being held such 
as the opening of the cycle track section from Pigeon Valley to Hoult 
Valley organised by the Tasman Great Taste Cycle Trust. There will 
be a ribbon cutting ceremony. Another event will be the community 
land purchase event, walking around the TDC brought land and 
starting discussions. 

Items discussed;
* Wakefield School and Community Pool solar project 
* Cycle track opening event 
* Willow bank heritage village school 
* Wakefield community bus trial
* Camera project - Brightwater on board 
* Speed limit Edward Street 

If you are interested or would like to come along, St John’s Worship Centre, 7.30pm third Monday of the month. Love to see you at next 
months meeting. All welcome.

Wakefield Community 
Council Report

   

 
 

WAIMEA AREA QUILTERS 
 

OUR NEXT CLUB MEETING IS A SATURDAY ‘SEW DAY’ 
14TH SEPTEMBER 2019  

 

AT 

ST JOHNS CHURCH HALL, EDWARD ST 
WAKEFIELD 

 

9.30pm ‐ 3.45pm  
 

CHRISTMAS TREE ITEMS FOR THE CATHEDRAL IN DECEMBER  
OR 

YOU CAN DO YOUR OWN THING AND ENJOY A COFFEE/TEA 
FREE WITH FELLOW MEMBERS 

 
Please bring the following:  YOURSELF! BYO ‘LUNCH’ Any Show & Tell items you may 

have, new techniques etc. to share with fellow quilters. 
 

NEW LADIES OF ALL QUILTING/PATCHWORK LEVELS,  
ALWAYS WELCOME TO OUR FRIENDLY GROUP! 

 Club contact for all information:    Dianne on 544 2198 

 Email:  thomsonid@vodaphone.co.nz or Marilyn on 541 8435,  

Email:  marilyn.gibbs72@gmail.com  

My name is David Page, now retired and pursuing historical research based in the UK. This week I found an online copy of the April 2018 
edition of Window on Wakefield where the family name Shuttleworth appeared. 

Perhaps you can help? So let me explain briefly...

Reading a privately published biography of a deceased South African officer who was captured in North Africa, in July 1942 and ended 
up in an Italian run POW camp, given the designation PG47 or in full Prigioniero di Guerra 47. The camp was outside Modena, in the Po 
Valley in north central Italy. In August 1943 it was obvious that the Italian guards would withdraw and many POWs considered escaping 
if the guards left. A covert BBC radio was in the camp and the senior officer, a New Zealand Lieutenant Colonel called a parade to inform 
them that British HQ in Italy order was that no-one was to leave and they should await relief by the Allies. The German Army promptly 
arrived within hours of the Italian guards leaving and all the POWs were moved to Germany. The NZ CO later committed suicide knowing 
his order led to the majority of the POWs remaining in German custody till much later in the war.

Online research found that Lieutenant Colonel Clayden Shuttleworth, DSO, was the senior officer issuing the order; he was named in a 
wartime diary https://issuu.com/teowairatahi/docs/maj_retd_bob_wood_diary. The NZ Official History refers to the advice given: 
http://nzetc.victoria.ac.nz/tm/scholarly/tei-WH2Pris-_N89858.html.

I found that three online records refer to him dying ‘on active service’ on the 15th May 1945. He is buried at Brookwood Cemetery, Woking, 
UK. His NZ record shows he died from natural causes and elsewhere ‘died in Folkestone on being repatriated at the end of the war.’  From: 
https://www.cwgc.org/find-war-dead/casualty/2928916/, https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/17666356 and the Auckland Museum Online 
Cenotaph: https://www.aucklandmuseum.com/war-memorial/online-cenotaph/record/C26930 

Following advice I have obtained a copy of Lieutenant Colonel Shuttleworth’s personal record and on reading through the papers he had 
a strong family connection to the Wakefield, Nelson area of New Zealand. I know his wife died during WW2 at home and his adopted 
daughter, Elizabeth Ann Shuttleworth, was 19 years old in 1945, cannot be traced online. 

Sadly the Personnel Record confirms he committed suicide days after reaching the UK and being presented with his DSO at Buckingham 
Palace. His father was informed of the manner of his death shortly afterwards. It is unclear when his daughter learnt what happened. I 
expect the family solicitor and family friend took that responsibility. 

If you are related to the Lieutenant Colonel and his daughter, or have information that may assist my enquiries, please email me on 
davidbfpo@blueyonder.co.uk.
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www.pggwre.co.nz Helping grow the countryPGG Wrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under the REAA 2008.

No.1 Lifestyle/Residential Sales
TASMAN REGION 2018

No.1 Unit Sales
TASMAN REGION 2018

No.1 Lifestyle/Residential Sales
TOP OF THE SOUTH 2018

No.6 Lifestyle - Total Revenue
NATIONALLY 2018

Mark Terry 
Building a Business is a 
Team Effort. 
Give us a call today for a free no obligation 
appraisal of your property.

Sophie Greer  
joining award winning

Mark Terry 027 5722 559 
Sophie Greer 021 204 9858

     by Derek Evans

1.  What are homographs?

2.  If the inner surface of the lungs could be 
laid out flat, the surface area would match 
that of:
a. half a badminton court;
b. half a tennis court;
c. half a football field?

3.  What is the capital city of Bangladesh?

4.  What was the British comedy series from 
the 70’s about Tom and his wife Barbara who 
attempt to escape the world by becoming 
self sufficient?

5.  Who was responsible for killing Harry 
Potters parents?

6.  Which rock musical is based on the 
Opera, La Boheme?

7.  Cetaphobia is the name for the fear of 
which collection of marine mammals?

8.  Which sport did James Gibb invent in 
1890?

9.  What insect shorted out an early super-
computer and inspired the name Superbug?
 
10. What is the most common food allergy?

Quiz

48 Edward Street, Wakefield 03 541 8006
info@thewakefieldhotel.co.nz

Your local... where good times begin ...

What’s on - September

Can we celebrate your 
special event 

or 
help remember 
someone dear 

to you?

Please send your 
obituaries, 

birth announcements, 
wedding stories, 

other celebration notices 
to us at 

windowonwakefield@gmail.com 
or ring 541 9005

Practical  
legal advice  
in Richmond 
Kaye Taylor & Jennifer Penny 
are available at 66 Oxford 
Street, Richmond, to 
assist new and existing 
clients with all aspects of 
property and business 
law and the many 
issues related to 
relationship property.

03 548 8349
www.pittandmoore.co.nz
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In the Bush

566 Church Valley Road, Wakefield Ph: 5419093    Mon - Fri 7.30am - 5pm

WAKEFIELDQUARRY
Drainage metal  :  Hard fill  :  Basecourse 70mm  :  Topcourse 40mm & 20mm

Landscape rock  :  Lime
Sorry no more trailers or utes may be loaded because of the safety risk.  

We do have a 2.5t tiptruck available.

Our youngest volunteer and reporter was on the job again with extra 
planting at The Edward Baigent Memorial Scenic Reserve; 

     by Brooke Hovenden, age 9

On Sunday the 18th of August a small group of volunteers managed to 
plant around 200 native plants around the carpark at Edward Baigent 
Memorial Scenic Reserve.

It was the third attempt at getting the plants planted because the rain kept 
showing up on the planting day.

The day started out really cold and someone said that my Dad didn’t 
dress properly for the weather.  There was lots of rocks and we had to 
start the holes with crowbars.  It didn’t take long for others to take their 
jerseys off and join Dad in their summer clothes. It was really muddy so 
there was lots of worms and I found 38 worms. The river was nice and 
close so I washed my hands in the river. It will be nice to park there now 
because it will be like parking in the Bush and not in a paddock. After a 
bit we had morning tea then did a bit more planting but I went home and 
checked on the other plants we had planted the other week at Faulkner 
Bush.

Brooke has basically said it all; a great day and sincere thanks to those 
volunteers who got on board with a break in the weather to finish the 
majority of the planting outside of our usual allocated days. 

Also sincere thanks to Richard Hilton the TDC Reserves Horticultural Officer 
for making up a shortfall of 200 plants, which Chris Tonkin kindly progressed 
to plant between showers. All plants now have their protectors on and fingers 
crossed the extra rain and bouts of sunshine will give them all a great start.

This planting season has now seen us establish another 1000 plus natives 
within our reserves, a tremendous effort; we may be few in numbers, but 
just look around at the results.  Our society members are hugely proud 
to be part of futureproofing these Scenic Reserves within our community. 
Remember we only ask for a two hour stint on the 2nd Saturday of each 
month.  Why not give us a call or email and go on our telephone tree. A 
great way to meet new folks and give something back to your village and 
community.

Doug South President
Wakefield Bush Restoration Soc Inc
Telephone 541 8980 or 027 907 2879
Email tuiville@xtra.co.nz
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Wakefield Playcentre
     by Elle Tibbs

It has been another busy month at Wakefield Playcentre with two trips taking 
place.  Our first trip was to Richmond Playcentre.  We spent a lovely morning 
reconnecting and interacting with our friends at Richmond, before finishing off 
the session with a shared kai on the deck. 

Our second trip took place on Monday 19th August when we walked down to 
the Wakefield Fire Station.  We had a fantastic morning where we explored the 
different areas of the fire station including the meeting room, and the changing 
rooms where all the firefighter’s special clothes are hanging waiting for them.  
Lastly, we saw where the fire trucks are parked ready and waiting for when they 
are needed.  We all got a turn to sit in the fire truck before heading outside to 
have a play with the fire hose.  

We would like to say a huge thank you to Stu (George and Tom’s Dad), who is a 
volunteer firefighter, for organising this amazing experience for all the Playcentre 
children.  Everyone had a great time and there are many Playcentre children 
who are now keen to be firefighters when they grow up! 

We also said goodbye to Rose this month as she left Playcentre to begin her 
school journey at Wakefield School.  We wish her all the best.

Remember, parents and children are welcome 
to visit Wakefield Playcentre any weekday 
from 9-12.  We love meeting new families, so 
come down and say hi, and see how awesome 
Playcentre is.   
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It’s cheaper, cleaner, easier, friendlier and healthier than driving so why not book your seat on the Wakefield Community Bus and see 
if you think this is something worth keeping as an ongoing asset for Wakefield. It needs to run at least half full to justify its existence.

Fares:
1 section $2 return          10 trips $15  
2 sections $4 return          10 trips $35 
3 sections $5 return          10 trips $45 
Bikes and children under five free.

Wakld---1---Brwtr---1---Hope---1---Rchmd

Timetable:
Thursdays
9.47 am  88 Valley Road
9.50 am   Wakefield Village Hall
9.52 am   55 Pitfure Rd
9.57 am  Whiting Dr 
  (Shuttleworth Reserve)
10.05 am  118 Lord Rutherford Rd
10.11 am 6 Wanderers Ave
10.14 am 12 Waimea West Rd
10.16 am 59 Ellis St (opposite shops)
10.19 am 206 Main Rd Hope 
  (opposite dairy)
10.30 am Sundial Square Richmond
1.00 pm Departs Sundial Square

Please note,  we can pick you up by 
arrangement anywhere along the 
route where stopping is safe.

Community Bus - Use It or Lose It!!

Waimea South
Historical Society

Incorporated 1981

Explore the
past with us

www.waisouth.wordpress.com

(Wakefield Print Ltd Trading as Promote You)

Ph: 03 541 9641

E: info@promoteyou.co.nz

www.promoteyou.co.nz

Flyers
Team, Sports, Work Clothing
Large Posters & Banners
Signage & Safety Signs
Promotional  Material
All Purpose Labels
Clothing Branding
Business Cards
Pull Up Banners
Rack Cards
Brochures

Design, Brand, Print, Promote

PRINTED

PRODUCTS

HIGH 
QUALITY

PROMOTING YOUR BUSINESS

Add some text
here and then

pick a template

Wakefield - WC Bus Stops

Information:
Booking essential preferably on day before travel, to book phone 020 4195 8866
Buy your tickets at Wakefield or Brightwater Four Square or deposit fare in Trust’s bank 
account 03 1354 0493150 00 with your name in the reference box, then pick up ticket 
on bus.
No cash handled on bus.
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DIGGERS & TRUCK WORK

541 9626 or 0274 440 441

CONTRACTING LTD

• Landscaping  - Topsoil Screening
• Root Raking  -  Site Clearing
• Driveways  -  Gravel Supplies
• Trenching  -  Posthole Boring

craigandcath@xtra.co.nz

SPECIALISING IN
SOLUTIONS FOR ALL 

BUDGETS AND NEEDS

Give Sam from Carter & Sons 
Concrete a call for a free Quote 

and Assessment
on 0275-811-621.

CALL TODAY!!

Proud to Sponsor
Wakefield Football Club

contact MORTEN for a free quote 
Ph: 021 206 9914 or 541 86 85 

email: mortenlausen@gmail.com
www.nelsonlandscaping.co.nz

www.facebook.com/supergreencare/

*Arborist work
*Tree felling
*Hedge trimming
*Landscaping projects
*Shrub cutting and gorse control
*Planting and re vegetation projects
*And much more green care
  of your property

This is done by a trained arborist
and nurseryman with many years
of experience in plant production

and the landscape business
Full insurance cover while all work is being done

WATER TANK CLEANING

* Tank Cleaning
* Sanitizing
* Domestic & Commercial

Contact John - 021 2450 550

Over the last couple of months cleaning Water Tanks in our area I have 
notcied a high level of Ash and Fire Debris in the Tanks. 

We can assume this is as a result of the Piegon Valley Fire which 
afftected so many of us.

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you are concerned about 
possible contamination in your Water Tank.

Live music
September
Dakota 14th
Kramit 28th

48 Edward Street, Wakefield 03 541 8006
info@thewakefieldhotel.co.nz

Your local... where good times begin ...
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Wakefield Volunteer Fire Brigade
Good morning Wakefield people

I would like to thank Alice Lake-Hammond, Kathy Solly and Marty Price for giving their presentation to the Alpine Fault Magnitude 
8 (AF8) community meeting at the Wakefield 
Fire Station held on the 28th August.

Another big thank you to all who attended this 
enlightening meeting that informed us what 
potential may happen to the Wakefield area 
and the wider Tasman area.

Take care and be safe.  

Fritz Buckendahl, 
CFO Wakefield.

Calls from last month - 
from 23 July to 23 August
Bus fire   Spring Grove
Car Roll   Latham Rd 
   Wairau Valley
Car through fence Kohatu
Medical   Wakefield
PFA Fonterra  Brightwater
Car roll   Kohatu
Medical   The Lakes
Bonfire   Rainbow Ski field
PFA    Rainbow Ski field
Car vs fence  Spring Grove
Assist Police  Wakefield
Medical   Eves Valley
Veg fire   Spring Grove

Total calls for this year so far is 127  
(last year 2018 total was 132)

Vote 
DON EVERITT 

for Moutere-Waimea

Authorised by Don Everi�, 171 Totara View Road, Wakefield 

A little bit about me... After completing a degree in economics and marketing at Lincoln I have been 
in the food and beverage sector creating value for producers. I live in 88 Valley just near Wakefield 
and have been part of the community here for over 20 years. My children went to Wakefield School 
before attending college in town. My wife Elspeth has worked at the Wakefield Pharmacy and may 
be familiar to you.

We own Oka Cottage which is a small farm and tourist accommodation that keeps us busy with 
New Zealand and overseas tourists, especially in the summer.

I came to Nelson in 1990 to work for Sealord. My job was all about entering the European market 
for the company, where I had done similar work for other brands. After Sealord I worked for The 
New Zealand King Salmon Company and its predecessors. I led a team of 40 staff at NZ King 
Salmon where we built good brands and introduced king salmon to the world. The company now 
employs over 400 people, is listed on the stock exchange and has revenue of $160 million. After 
leaving NZ King Salmon I became the inaugural CEO of Kono NZ, part of Wakatu Incorporation and 
was there until 2015. Now I consult to local companies and volunteer for local organisations.

I have been on the board of the Fifeshire Foundation since 2007 and currently I am the chairperson. 
We assist local families and individuals in crisis or hardship. This year I have been excited to join 
the Wakefield and District Health Trust, also a voluntary role. My experience as a business leader 
and member of a strong and resilient community will assist me in representing you at the Tasman 
District Council.
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Town and Country Talk

“...for all creatures great & small...”

Consulting Hours

Monday afternoon with Brenda
Tuesday morning with Brenda
Thursday morning with Paula

Open Monday - Thursday 8.30-5pm

Ph 541 8974
info@tcvet.co.nz  *  www.tcvet.co.nz

Edward Street, Wakefield

Head office 35 McGlashen Avenue, Richmond

544 1200 24 hours 

    by Brenda Halliwell, Vet

It’s Spring!  And there are lots of new arrivals out on the farm so here’s some info  for those of you who are hand-rearing lambs or calves…

Lambs                                                                                                                                  
Keeping lambs warm will reduce their susceptibility to illness and make sure that all the milk you are feeding goes towards growth, not 
keeping warm.  It’s vital that warm, dry shelter is provided.   Woolovers are available for extra protection and warmth.  Lambs also need 
to spend time outside on good quality grass as they naturally start to nibble from a very young age.

All lambs should be vaccinated against clostridial diseases such as tetanus and pulpy kidney.  Two injections should be given four weeks 
apart to give full cover.  The first injection is normally given at tailing. To give immediate protection against tetanus at tailing, Lambvax can 
be given if you are not sure the mother was correctly vaccinated (which allows her to pass on protection to her lambs).

Scouring – there are lots of causes of diarrhea. It’s often due to overfeeding or poor mixing of milk powder. Alternate milk feeds with 
electrolytes to treat and phone us if there’s no improvement within 24 hours as dehydration and death can occur rapidly.

Joint/navel ill – this is when infection enters the lamb through the belly button and settles into a joint. Lambs are usually very lame and 
have a temperature – they need urgent treatment.

Noisy breathing – often a bacterial infection or pneumonia – requires immediate treatment.

Bloat – is caused by bacteria producing too much gas in the rumen. A lamb will get a 
very tight tummy and be quite uncomfortable. Massaging the abdomen can help but if 
not phone us as bloat can lead to a twisted stomach and both conditions can be fatal.

Entropion – looks like an eye infection but is actually caused by the edge of the eyelid 
turning in and rubbing on the surface of the eye.  This is very painful. Early treatment is 
straightforward and gives immediate relief.

Collapse/weakness – in very young lambs this can be due to hypothermia or low blood 
sugar. If warming them up and rubbing some honey or glucose onto the gums doesn’t 
help, phone us for advice.

Calves
Selecting healthy robust calves and providing correct nutrition and environment is 
extremely important for successful calf-rearing.  It’s vital that housing is warm, dry and clean.
 

Bloat – often caused by gorging on milk or drinking cold milk or 
sometimes Clostridial disease. Bloat can resolve on its own but some 
calves need veterinary attention.

Scours – there are lots of possible causes but often due to poorly 
mixed milk or can be infection. Dehydration is the main concern so 
supplementing with electrolytes is important. If calves are off food or 
lethargic, they should be checked by a vet.

Swollen navel – could be a hernia or infection. Should be checked by 
a vet.

Lameness – could be a joint infection or injury. Also should be checked 
by a vet.

Poor appetite 
– several possible causes 
including high temperature 
from infection or disease, 
sore mouth, twisted gut… 
phone us for advice.

Laboured breathing 
– can be pneumonia or 
other illness – a vet visit 
is needed. 
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Follow the Yellow Brick Road to Wakefield
     by Ciaran Thompson

“Toto, I’ve got a feeling we’re not in Kansas anymore” is a well-known line from the musical “The Wizard of Oz”.  Now Dorothy, her dog 
and their famous companions are coming to Wakefield Village Hall, which will be transformed in September into the magical land of Oz 
by the Country Players theatre group.

Director, John Amosa, has yet again got a talented cast together to make this show a reality.  John’s never faltering enthusiasm and the 
cast and crew’s talent will make this show one you will not want to miss.  The cast of 40, (the youngest of whom is only six years old) 
includes a real dog called Raffles to portray Toto. They have been rehearsing since June to bring their version of author L Frank Baum’s 
beloved book and its classic 1939 film adaption, to the stage. 

The show is sure to have you singing along to some of its famous songs like “Somewhere over the Rainbow”, “If I Only Had a Brain”, “If I 
Only Had a Heart”, and “Ding Dong the Witch is Dead”.

Local teenagers, Paige Gallacher and Loren Martin share 
the lead role of Dorothy and will perform on different nights. 
Alongside other cast members, they have had to master an 
American accent for the performance. A challenge for the 
director and crew has been how to realistically portray the 
famous twister scene in our local Wakefield hall.

Show nights are on Friday 13th, Saturday 14th, Sunday 15th, 
Wednesday 18th, Friday 20th, and Saturday 21st of September.  
The Sunday performance is a matinee starting at 2pm.  
Tickets are $10 for children (18 years and under) and $20 for 
adults and are available by phoning Amby on 541 8869 or 
email bookcountryplayers@gmail.com. 

The profit from the performance on Saturday 14th will be 
donated to the Fred Hollow’s Foundation in memory of the 
late Wakefield Country Players actor, Philip Calder.

So, follow the yellow brick road with us and come and 
see Wakefield Country Players’ upcoming production “The 
Wizard of Oz”!

• All Building Projects Undertaken

  from Large to Small 

• Licensed Building Practitioner 

  and Trade Certificate Qualified

• Site/Project Management

• Over 35 Years Industry Experience

ROWAN READER
M: 021 154 6040

E: redwoodbuildingservicesltd@gmail.com

FOR A PROFESSIONAL, DEDICATED BUILDING SERVICE
“FROM BEGINNING TO END”

WE ARE A REPUTABLE AND PROUD FAMILY OWNED
AND OPERATED BUILDING COMPANY
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ADVENTURE
PLUS!

Wake�eld Scout Group
Email: wake�eld@group.scouts.nz

Check out what my clients have to say at 
www.nelsontravelbroker.co.nz

Phone: 03 541 8417 or 021 545 799
Email: sue@nelsontravelbroker.co.nz

A proud member of Travel Connections NZ Limited.

Sticks ‘n’ stones, here to help you with

Establishment of new lawns
Spreading of loose material

(stones, bark, etc)

Hole drilling/Auger work
(planting , post holes etc)

Stump removal
Landscape work

 

Full insurance cover while all work is being done
contact MORTEN for a free quote - Ph: 021 206 9914 or 541 86 85 
email: mortenlausen@gmail.com - www.nelsonlandscaping.co.nz

www.facebook.com/supergreencare/

Funded by the Parliamentary Service.  
Authorised by Maureen Pugh MP,  
Parliament Buildings, Wellington.

Maureen Pugh 
National List MP based in 
West Coast – Tasman 

0800 628 7336
    wct.maureenpugh

Initial consultation free!

Follow us..
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Ph 541 8312

Waimea Plunket Playgroup
     by Amby Cowe

At Waimea Plunket Playgroup we are counting down the days till spring time and the warmer weather!

With all the bugs in the air and cold wet days we have had some very quiet days, which aren’t 
always a bad thing. It means our caregivers get to have deep and meaningful conversations that 
might otherwise get lost within all the hustle and bustle of our busier days. 

The children (and mums!) have enjoyed some of our new arts and crafts in the last month, including 
making their own placemats. The wooden train set and dolls’ pushchairs have been super popular 

lately.  

There’s also often a line up of kids wanting 
to help vacuum the room at the end of the 
day. (We love letting them have a go and 
promoting cleaning for the future!) 

Every session we provide a yummy 
morning tea for both caregivers and 
children.  

Come along and join us every Wednesday 
morning 9-12noon during term time. 

You can find us in the creche behind St 
Paul’s Church Hall next to Snowden Bush 
in Brightwater. 

Best of all, it’s free!

WANT TO BE AN 
ACTOR ON THE  NIGHT?
Calling everyone and everyone, 

you dont have to be a drama student or 
have any acting experience to be apart of this. 

Adults male, female boys and girls, 
young or old we need you to be apart of this.

If interested, email julian Eggers on eggers213@gmail.com 
or Facebook page Halloween at Willow Bank Heritage Village. 
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Swimming Pool Solar Project Tops $60k
     by Peter Verstappen

Last month the Wakefield School and Community Pool launched an ambitious 
project to replace the existing diesel-fired heating plant with solar-powered heat 
pumps, an initiative that will reduce energy costs and carbon emissions, improve 
air quality in our village and help secure the future of this terrific local facility.

Our target is to raise $120,000 and in the past week our fundraising has 
topped $63,000, thanks to a significant contribution of $10,000 from one local 
business and many smaller but equally appreciated donations from members 
of the community.  Thank you for your support.    

How You Can Help
Our fundraising campaign continues.  You can support this excellent project by 
completing the form on this page and dropping your donation in to the school 
office, or simply donate online to the bank account at the bottom of the form with 
your name and details.

If you want to make a more substantial contribution you 
have the option of joining our sponsors programme.  

Phone the school office – 03 541 8332 – for 
more information. 

You can also support us by donating to the 
Wakefield School gala silent auction.  The gala 
will be held on Saturday 9 November with funds 
going towards the solar energy project.  

All donations of products and vouchers for the 
silent auction will be a big help.  Contact the 
school office, 03 541 8332. 

And, of course, you can continue to support 
the swimming pool by purchasing a season key 
when the pool re-opens in November and enjoy 
a summer of swimming in the clean, warm water 
and cheerful surroundings of Wakefield’s own 
community swimming pool.  

Totaradale Golf Club
I’m sure anyone who enjoys their sport in the outdoors is counting down the days to Daylight Saving Time, and yes it’s only a matter of 
days away. There has been a long time misconception that DST was invented for the British gentry to enjoy longer days of golf and a few 
extra drams of whisky. 

The reality is for golfers any excuse will do however if you think Daylight Saving Time is a good idea, then thank New Zealand scientist 
George Vernon Hudson. In 1895, Hudson presented a paper to the Wellington Philosophical Society, proposing a two hour shift forward 
in October and a two hour shift back in March. There was interest in the idea, but it was never followed through until the next century.

So whilst the sport of golf is not in any way responsible for DST it does benefit tremendously from the extended daylight. Here at Totaradale 
we hold Twilight Golf sponsored by Tall Poppy Real Estate which runs every 
Wednesday night from October through to April with both team and individual 
competitions followed by a clubhouse meal. Other evenings many players 
come out for a quiet knock and stroll in peaceful and tranquil surroundings. 
We have practice areas open to everyone so when summer finally gets here 
come on up and bring the kids out for a hit.

Sunday August 4th we held the NBS Totaradale Team Trophy tournament 
and we had teams from Nelson, Motueka and Waahi Takaaro golf clubs 
coming along to challenge but the winning team of Totaradale members 
Ken Wilson, Helen White, Steve Cox and Rob Golding took out the spoils 
[see photo].

Please remember the Totaradale golf course and clubhouse are available 
for social functions for any community groups in the district and we can 
tailor something to suit if your group would like to give golf a try. Contact 
Megan or Jahola, phone 03 541 8030.
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Whether you have cattle, horses, dogs or cats, the staff 
at the Vet Centre always endeavour to treat each 
animal as an individual for personal patient care. 

Let us help you to treat your animals with the quality 
care they deserve. 

For a happier, healthier animal, family and lifestyle 
come see us at The Vet Centre Richmond.

Our services include
-Large animal and Equine services
-Small animals furry and feathered
-Surgery and dental procedures
-Digital x-ray and Ultrasound
-Free Travel to Tapawera on Thursdays
-Puppy Classes and nutrition consults
and so much more!

24 hour emergency 03 544 5566 
www.vetcentre.net.nz 

Richmond Clinic - Gladstone Road 03 544 5566
Motueka Clinic 03 528 8459 and Mapua Clinic 03 540 2329

Keep an eye on our promos on Facebook

Our photo scanning services help you protect and 

preserve those stories and memories or they 

could be lost forever

Every photo is a story!

Valuable 
Documents

Slides

Negatives
Photos

Call Michael on 021 546 811 
email: Scan@scan4u.co.nz   or visit our website at   www.scan4u.co.nz

See for yourself!
Get in touch with the friendly team at Scan4U today

We use the latest
technology for
stunning results...

Easy, Secure &
Affordable!

We can
scan and restore your
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Team Heyward Property Talk
Increase Your Curb Appeal
     by Mackenzie Lightwood and Lydia Heyward

Spring is one of our favourite seasons with daffodils blooming and baby animals 
all around, it’s just gorgeous. It is also that time of the year where many of us 
take on the big spring clean, to dust off, lighten and brighten up our homes. Here 
are our top tips to help make the spring clean less stressful and get your home 
ready for the market.

•  Start small and tackle one area or task per day. Whether you choose to clean 
via each space or each task, this method will make the process feel far less 
daunting. 

•  Clean those windows. Allowing as much natural light in as possible gives your 
home a warmer, more inviting feel.

•  Organise and de-clutter. We find using a more minimalistic style makes your 
space feel larger and also help potential buyers envision their own belongings 
in your home. 
 
•  Don’t forget the outdoors. You’ll have that BBQ fired up in no time therefore 
make sure the grills clean and your outdoor areas are scrubbed and ready for 
those cozy summer evenings around the corner. 

•  Tackle all surfaces. Leave no spot untouched, wipe behind the TV, clean under 
couches, the fridge, everywhere. There’s no need to go heavy on the chemicals 
either, there are plenty of homemade all-purpose sprays that will do the trick.
 
If all else fails – there’s always beautifully scented candles and flowers to make 
any living space feel light and bright in an instant. 

For more spring cleaning tips feel free to come in or call us in the Bayleys office, 
next to The Wakefield Bakery, we would be happy to help.

LYDIA and 
MACKENZIE  
CONNECT WITH  
THE COMMUNITY

VINING REALTY GROUP LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Proud supporters of the community that supports us. 
If you have an event coming up or are looking to buy or sell  

please call Team Heyward and lets make it happen. 

0800 439 927

Live Well,  Stay Well  

On Tuesday    September  17 
 9.45am—11.00am 

at the Wakefield Village Hall 

Contact Margaret 5419693 Yvonne 5422235  
Sandra 5418124 or Sonja 5418176 for information 

 

   Speakers 
are a team  

from a local bank  
on  

 “Safer  
banking”  

 
Come and learn what  
can happen and how  

to avoid problems 
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Wakefield School
We have been learning to write information reports. We chose a picture of an animal that was a mix of two 
animals and wrote about them using facts we know and some that we made up.
 
Fiurle
     by Zoe

The fiurle has smooth top fur and a smooth head.  The fiurle has large orange ears and a white 
tipped tail. It has sharp claws.  The fiurle is a fox mixed with a red headed squirrel it’s scientific 
name is the fiurle. The fiurle enjoys eating nuts berries and fruit. The fiurle gets its food mostly 
from trees. The fiurle has sharp claws so it can run up trees to collect food.

The fiurle is a mammal so it doesn’t lay eggs.  The female fiurle grows up to 23 cm high and 14 cm 
wide the male grows up to 38 cm high and 20 cm wide.  The fiurle is located in South Korea and 
lives in the trees or digs burrows in the dirt near trees. The fiurle’s hobbies are climbing trees and 
playing in the river.  The fiurle has three enemies they are big cats dogs of any size and people.  
The fiurle is also an enemy to birds rats and mice and also to rabbits.
 
Crog’s
     by Jaydyn

Crog’s are rare.  There are not many in the world.  They live for 1,000,000 years (wow). It can 
lay 20 eggs a year. They have a dark green body, purple soft tummy, red burning fire eyes, black 
dark lines near its eyes, 200 sharp teeth, 1 ear, 1mm spikey tale, yellow rough tongue and rough 
skin. Weighs 1 kg, height 2 cm length 3 cm.  Crog’s are mammals but they eat plants and bugs 
like: poison ivy, male praying mantis, male black widow, rose thorns and other plants and insects. 

It makes its bed by digging in to hot sand and hops in the hole and covers itself with the hot sand. 
It’s habitat is a dark cold muddy rain forest in south africa. It jump up to 60 meters max. The crog’s 
enemies are: female cougars, female lions, male eagles, big cats and other meat eater. A bite of 
a crog is like a sharp knife in the leg. If you threaten a crog it will kill you in pain.
                        Extra fact 
If you hurt a crog its teeth will go sharper by a centimeter.
                    
Elf
      by Jude

The Elf is an off white colour and has a small amount of black spots on its back.  It is as big 
as a massive hippo and weigh’s 1,500 kgs and is 1.5metres in height.  The Elf can live up to 
about 30 years of age before it dies. You can sometimes find the Elf living in large green trees 
in summer.  The Elf are an endangered species there are only 15 left in the world.  Crazy fact  
- the Elf can swim and hold its breath underwater for 2-3 hours.
 
Penquwilf 
     by Maddie

The penquwilf live for 50 years or less.  It has two penguin type feet with small claws and webs between it’s toes.   
It has two pointy ears and silky black and white fur. One metre in height and 60 cm in width.  It eats fish and rabbits 
and drinks, melted snow / water.  It lives in a cold place called penquos-tonia. Penquos-tonia is in Iceland.

Heaps of penquwilfs have been killed by sharks, sea leopards and orcas that’s why there are only 160 of them 
left.  The scientific name of the penquwilf is aves.

Peer Mediation
     by Hannah Granger and Jade Elvines

Our peer mediators work hard with solving 
the problems in the Wakefield School play-
ground. We enjoy helping people around Wakefield School to solve 
their problems and make Wakefield School a better place for everyone 
to play without arguments and conflict. 

We have been trying our hardest to make Wakefield School and the 
Wakefield community a place where everyone is safe and happy like 
our school motto… is it safe? is it fair? is it kind?  

And our stand values…  S show respect T take responsibility A aim 
high N never give up D do the right thing. 

And remember DON’T GET MAD GET A MEDIATOR!!!
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Wakefield Bowling Club
     by Julie Hall

On Sunday 28th July our tournament was sponsored by Bowater Honda which was won by a visiting team from Stoke - Dean Wood, Ray 
Burborough and Mike Carter. 

Again we had a full eight rinks playing, as we did for the 
tournament held on the 18th August which was sponsored 
by Sue Ketel from Nelson Travel Broker. 

That was won by a home team of John van der Laan, Mel 
Mounsey and John Oakley with four out of four wins!

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our sponsors 
that have supported us throughout the year. 

We are a club that plays all year round as we have synthetic 
and natural greens, so our winter closing and summer opening 
will be Saturday 21st September 1.30pm.

Anyone wishing to have a go at bowls please contact the 
club, phone 541 8556.

Also our club room is available for hire for functions, again 
contact on club phone. 

For all your whiteware repairs in 
Wake�eld, Richmond and the 
surrounding areas.

For service call: 027 685 5777 or 541 8877

TIM LLOYD
79 Treeton Place, 

Wake�eld.

FRIDGES   FREEZERS

WASHERS   DRYERS

DISHWASHERS   OVENS

RANGEHOODS

Painter

For a Free Quote
Phone Peter Thompson

027 444 93 64
A/H 03 541 9678

62 Whitby Rd  Wakefield

Interior, Exterior
& Wallpapering
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1 Bird Lane, Wakefield 
www.allaboutyoubeauty.co.nz

Phone: 541 9510
Mobile: 027 6143 298

A dual-phase lifting and firming serum that restores and 
preserves the nature of younger looking skin by 
reducing the appearance of premature skin ageing. 
*  reduces skins visable age by 5 years 
*  decreases the appearance of fine lines after just 1         
    application 
*  doubles the skins luminosity after just 1 application 
*  reduces visable wrinkles after 4 weeks 

liftsflash-firms revitalises

 
2-in-1 lifting, firming serum works instantly and over time

Spring Grove

Ph 541 8444
Fax 541 8445
Main Rd North

Wakefield, Nelson

24/7 Outdoor Payment Terminal
Available with all eftpos, z card, major credit cards

springgrove@xtra.co.nz

Check our board – no voucher or card required,
no minimum spend to receive the price advertised.

Every time you fuel up 1 cent for
every 2 litres purchased goes
back to the school by way of

a Southfuels Donation

Fuel up at Southfuels Spring Grove and help
support local schools Wakefield, Brightwater &

Tapawera.  Over $14,000 in donations made to date.  
Support Local and put back into our communities.

Children benefiting with rewards daily.

“...for all creatures great & small...”

Consulting Hours

Monday afternoon with Brenda
Tuesday morning with Brenda
Thursday morning with Paula

Open Monday - Thursday 8.30-5pm

Ph 541 8974
info@tcvet.co.nz  *  www.tcvet.co.nz

Edward Street, Wakefield

Head office 35 McGlashen Avenue, Richmond

544 1200 24 hours 
damienoconnormp

Damien O’Connor
MP for West Coast-Tasman 
Minister of Agriculture, Biosecurity and Food Safety
Minister for Rural Communities
Minister of State for Trade and Export Growth
234 High St, Motueka | phone 03 528 8190
208A Palmerston St, Westport | phone 03 789 5481
181 Tainui St, Greymouth | phone 03 768 7189
Freephone 0800 326 436

Authorised by Hon Damien O’Connor, Parliament Buildings, Wellington
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Higgins Heritage Park & Community Fair
     by John Hurley

By crikey there has been such a lot happening at the park it is hard to 
know where to start. Firstly we do have a fantastic team and one of our 
special members very proudly flew the flag with public recognition of 
himself personally and his dedication to our park. Congratulations Allan 
Palmer and may your enjoyment, enthusiasm and commitment run full 
steam ahead for many years to come. The award citation noted: 
His contribution to making and encouraging continuous improvements 
at Higgins Heritage Park as a place where young and older visitors can 
come to appreciate the exhibits of yesteryear.

COMING EVENTS AT THE PARK
SEPTEMBER 15TH - Members Sheds Open from 10am to 3pm

OCTOBER 5TH & 6TH - TRANSPORT SHOW
10am to 4pm Plus SteamUP Plus Members Sheds Open - SEE YOU 
THERE!!  Adults $5 Children $2

OCTOBER 20TH - Members Sheds Open from 10am to 3pm

NOVEMBER 3RD - HISTORIC FORESTRY & LOGGING SHOW DAY - 10am to 3pm Plus Steam Up Plus Members Sheds Open

FANTASTIC FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY NOT TO BE MISSED!!!

COMMUNITY FAIR & STEAM UP DAY NEXT YEAR 2ND JANUARY 2020
Even this far out the excitement is building and the team 
report a very positive and enthusiastic response from the 
community and those applying for craft/fair sites. 

As with last year it is shaping up to simply be a fun family 
day. 

Just by having a gold coin donation only at the gate really 
defines what this Community Fair & Steam Up day is all 
about – making it a very affordable destination, with loads 
of parking space and SO much to see and do for all ages. 

Exhibits of a bygone age waiting to astound and 
surprise!!  If you missed us last year… make it your 
New Year resolution to come out and see us.

If you have any queries please contact Evie-joy, 
phone 541 8980, 
mobile 027 907 2879 or 
email to higginsparkcommunityfair@gmail.com

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING OUR PARK 

Higgins Heritage ParK 
www.higginsheritagepark.co.nz               @higginspark            

Adult $5    (lucky Entry Ticket)    KIDS $2   
                   Family $10 (2 adults 2 kids)

              

10am-4pm  

PIGEON VALLEY 
             Wakefield 

Children’s Rides, Demonstrations  

BBQ , Food, Drinks, Raffles,  

Silent Auction, Craft Stalls 

Vintage, classic  

 & Modern

5 & 6 October  2019 
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     by Derek Evans

1.  What is latrophobia a fear of?
Fear of doctors

2.  What is peculiar about the word “swims”?
When it is upside down it is still “swims”

3.  From what do we derive the word volcano?
Vulcan - the roman God of fire

4.  In what year was the last manned mission to the moon?
1972

5.  In the periodic table of elements the atomic number represents 
what?
The number of protons in an elements nucleus

6.  Who wrote the classic British sitcom Only Fools and Horses?
John Sullivan

7.  Although not the largest city, Montgomery is the state capital of which southern state in the USA?
Alabama

8.  What shape of valley typically denotes glacial activity?
U shape

9. Shoe Inspector (anagram)
Stereophonics

10.  At less than 70 feet in length which tiny ship was nevertheless responsible for helping Columbus to discover the New World?
Santa Maria

Quiz Answers

Wakefield Health Centre

Phone 541 8911
12 Edward St  Wakefield

 

 

Surgery hours:
Monday to Friday  8am – 5:30pm
Wednesday  8am – 7pm
New Enrolments Welcome

Health Centre
     by Dr Pip de Hamel

I found this short article about alcohol recently that is quite thought provoking.

How many cigarettes in a bottle of wine? 
In a study on alcohol and health published in 2019, the writers commented that there is no lower limit of safe alcohol consumption for 
health. In other words, even when we drink small amounts of alcohol, it can harm our health.

Alcohol is associated with cancer of the mouth and throat, voice box, larynx, gullet, large bowel, liver and breast. The writers of the 
article tried to relate the harm from alcohol, 
which many of us do not know about, to the 
harm from cigarette smoking that we all know 
about.

Using UK data the authors calculated that 
one bottle of wine per week was equivalent 
to five cigarettes per week for men and ten 
cigarettes for women. 

The increased risk for women is due to the 
effect of breast cancer, with men at much 
lower risk for this. 

The authors state that drinking alcohol 
in moderation is in no way equivalent to 
smoking. 

Smoking kills up to two-thirds of its users, with 
cancer just one of the many serious health 
consequences. 

This study purely addresses cancer risk in 
isolation, but it makes you think doesn’t it.

Jason Preller  A.N.C.H

Tel: 03 526 6095      Mob: 021 167 3803
Email: kernow4construction@gmail.com
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A Matter of Accounts
Payroll Software Options
    by Sonia Emerson, CA, BBus

In the last few editions of Window on Wakefield we have looked at different accounting 
software options, so now I would like to talk a little bit about payroll options.  

When we start out in business or our business is small, we may only have one or two 
employees.  When this is the case, it can be relatively simple to calculate how much to 
pay them each period and to keep a track of their holidays owed either manually or in a 
payroll book using the payroll tables provided by the Inland Revenue Department.  

Others may do the same function using an Excel spreadsheet and/or the online PAYE 
Calculators that are available on the IRD’s website at www.ird.govt.nz and type “PAYE 
calculator” in the search field.  

However, once you have a few employees, the prospect of trying to manage all of this 
including kiwisaver, student loan and other deductions can seem a little daunting and you 
may start to think about other options.  

Added to these challenges is the recent implementation of Payday Filing by the IRD 
which means that you now have two days from the end of your pay run to file your Pay 
Period PAYE return.  This means if you pay your staff weekly, you have to effectively file 
a PAYE return within two working days.  [You still pay the PAYE in the way you always 
have and at the timing you always have].  This change has seen a significant number of 
organisations move to some sort of payroll system.

You could outsource the job to someone else who does this type of thing on a more regular 
basis, like your Accountant for example, or a range of online providers.  This service is 
often provided for a relatively low cost.  

You could also decide to purchase some payroll software and manage the payroll yourself.  
It is important if you do this that you obtain the relevant training, and make use of all the 
tools available to you including the IRD website mentioned above, and the Department of 
Labour website which I mention below as these tools can assist you to understand what 
you are and aren’t legally allowed to do.

If you decide to purchase payroll software, there are a huge number of options available 
but some of the more common ones are:
•  MYOB
•  IMS
•  SmartPayroll
•  Crystal
•  Ace Payroll

Make sure you do your homework, research the products on the internet, speak to your 
Accountant and make sure you choose a package that works well for your situation, or 
your industry and can grow with you if you need it to.  There is often an upfront cost with 
payroll systems and then an annual charge, or you can pay a monthly subscription.  

Whichever payroll system you choose, they will usually provide annual updates when the 
tax rates change or there are other changes to the employment legislation.  It is important 
you understand if these upgrade costs are included in the price you are paying or if they 
are additional.

At certain times of the year you may also be wanting to clarify leave entitlements or the legalities of paying out holiday pay in advance 
etc.  A good place to look for this information is https://www.employment.govt.nz/leave-and-holidays/.  

This website has a host of other information which is valuable to employers as well so 
you might like to spend some time having a good look around the website, including an 
employment agreemtn builder which 
is very useful.  

This information is intended as a guide 
only - it is not intended as legal advice.

For more detailed information please 
refer to the legislation or seek legal 
and/or accounting advice.

All Accounts
Matter Ltd

All Accounts
Matter Ltd

Mobile: 021 221 1009
74 Whitby Road, Wakefield 7025

Phone: 03 541 9005  Fax: 03 541 9305
Email: allaccountsmatter@gmail.com

Sonia Emerson

For All Your Accounting
and Tax Needs

Chartered Accountant
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WAKEFIELD AUTO SERVICES LTD
67 Whitby Road, Wakefield  7025
Phone 541 8121    www.wasl.co.nz

BRAND NEW FUEL PUMPS
With all fuel grades now available at each pump and 

a high flow diesel option to get you moving faster.

FUEL SAVINGS & REWARDS
Scan your Caltex App, Fly Buys or Airpoints™ card to 

save on fuel now, stack for later and earn rewards!

FRIENDLY LOCAL SERVICE
Some things never change, we still offer the same 

fantastic service right in the heart of Wakefield.

• Friendly service
• Easy access in the heart of Wakefield
• Snacks, drinks and convenience items
• All vehicle servicing & repairs
• WOF’s (Cars, Caravans, Motorbikes, Trailers & Tractors)

UPGRADED SYSTEMS
New, faster and easier to use technology means you 

can get back to your journey much quicker.

Don’t forget!
We offer Swap-a-Bottle and we can 
also fill all sizes of LPG bottles 
and automotive LPG.
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Community Notices

ST JOHNS CHURCH COMMUNITY LUNCHES
 The monthly St John’s Community Lunches are held on the third Thursday of each month 

from February to November. Anyone is welcome to join us for a midday meal and fellowship. 
A small donation helps to cover our expenses.

If you wish to attend it is helpful, although not absolutely necessary, 
if you phone Caroline 5418491 by the Monday evening prior to the Thursday date.

The dates of the lunches are as follows: September 15th, October 17th, November 21st
If you wish to attend but do not have transport, 

please phone Nicola on 5419335 and she will pick you up in the church van.

 
 

Everyone welcome. All levels of interest. 
 Our group has been meeting weekly since July 2012.  

 
Every THURSDAY  

9.30 am – noon 
Wakefield Village Hall – Supper Room 

$3 per session - cup of tea/coffee included 
 
 

For more information contact:   
Fiona Ph: 027 767 7909   

E: kahurangicottage@gmail.com   
 or Sonja – Ph: 027 3740500 or 5418 176 

   E: sonjal@ts.co.nz 
 

 
  

 

New season of Indoor Bowls !! 
Wakefield Hall 

Another season of Indoor Bowls is under way at Wakefield. 
Last season was our most successful for a number of years with most of our 

experienced players returning. 

The Wakefield Indoor Bowls Club 
 Invites young and old to their 

2019 season 
*Tuesday afternoons 1 pm 

Social bowls 
*Tuesday nights 7.00 pm  

Social and competitive bowls 

A special offer  
for new players is 100% discount  

on local subscription for the first year! 

The Wakefield Hall is the ideal venue, 
being spacious and light with excellent facilities, 

warm in winter (the temperature is kept at a very cosy 23’C), 

So come along in your favourite soft shoes and join in. 
Our experienced Trophy winners will be very willing to share their 

knowledge. 
*If you would like more information please phone  

 Lionel 027 5418840 for Tuesday afternoons 
or  Ren 5418275 for Tuesday nights  

Car sharing can be arranged, so if you would need a lift please let us know.  

WAIMEA PLUNKET PLAYGROUP
The Brightwater Community Anglican Church, 

Waimea West Road, Brightwater
Time: 9.00 – 12.00 noon 

Day:  Wednesday morning  
Cost: FREE 

New Wakefield Section of Cycle Trail Opening!
The Nelson Tasman Cycle Trails Trust in 
conjunction with Tasman District Council 
invites everyone to the opening of a 
new 4km section of the Great Taste Trail 
from Pigeon Valley Road in Wakefield to 
Hoult Valley Road

on Sunday 29th September from 1pm  

Light refreshments served at the Hoult Valley end before cycling back.
Parking is beside the Fire Station on Pigeon Valley Road in Wakefield, if 
arriving by car.  

See www.heartofbiking.org.nz website for further details or contact Gill, the 
Trust’s Administrator, on 021 802 535.  In the event of very wet weather, it 
will be rescheduled to the following weekend.

Trustee Needed
A vacancy exists for a trustee on Nelson Tasman Community Transport 

Trust Board. This position enables you to help design transport services for 
your neighbourhood, and gives you the satisfaction of creating transport 

options that are less harmful than our current dependence on private cars. 
Our vision is of efficient, accessible and sustainable transport services in 
our region that particularly benefit people living in outlying settlements.

If you’re interested in knowing more please 
phone Kate on 020 4195 8866 or email secretary@ntctt.org.nz

Wakefield Community Council 

Meet the Candidates Evening 
 

Come and listen to the Tasman District Council 
candidates running for Mayor and the Moutere/ Waimea 
ward Councillors in this year’s local body elections 2019. 

Hear what they are standing for and ask questions at the 
Q&A open floor. This is your chance to find out who you 

will vote for at the 2019 TDC local body elections.  

Don’t miss this opportunity. 

 

Monday 9th September, 7:30pm 

St John’s Church Auditorium  

Edward Street, Wakefield 

Any questions feel free to contact our Deputy Chair: 

Sonja Lamers 
sonjal@ts.co.nz 

027 3740500 
 

Everyone is welcome to attend. 



Community Classifieds
WANTED 
Large quantity of stone free clay for McGazzaland.
Ph 0272 820 838

FOR SALE  September
Tandem horse float (braked) - $5,000 
Please phone 027 443 3291. 

CHILDCARE WANTED September
School Term time: before and after school, 
childcare required for 4 children in a Wakefield 
home. 

This would suit someone local, kind, reliable 
and trustworthy. Start date 14th October. 
Own transport needed. 

Please contact Helen immediately for 
further details - 021 129 1192.

WANTED September
Male Ballroom/Latin dance partner wanted. 
Ideally someone who has danced before 
but if you are a fast learner and willing to 
give it a go then please get in touch. 

Ideally you would like to dance in competitions 
when they are available to us. 

Please contact Shana on 027 869 6955.

BABYSITTER  June
Experienced 14 year old babysitter available 
after school, evenings and weekends. 
Reliable and trustworthy. References available.  
Please phone Jessie on 027 358 5049.

WANTED  July
Willow Bank Heritage Village is looking for 
another building about 20-40m2 in size for 
their expansion of their village.
Contact Christine 027 856 6681
willowbank2002@gmail.com

WILLOW BANK REQUEST
We would like to set up an old garage 

and need a petrol pump. 

They are extremely expensive 
and we would like to find 
a reasonable priced one. 

We only need the 
case of an old petrol pump 

and we would restore it if necessary.

Contact details are
027 856 6681 Christine or 

willowbank2002@gmail.com

WAKEFIELD 
BOWLING CLUB

Scrap metal. 

Wakefield Bowling Club is 
willing to

 collect any old metal, wiring, 
whiteware (excluding 

fridge & freezers), 
car batteries, etc.

Please phone 
Trevor on 5418855.

WANTED
Expressions of interest from local craft and hobby folk 

for sites at the 
Higgins Park Community Fair Day 

at the 
Higgins Heritage Park & Steam Museum location 

on the 2nd January. 

Same as last year, just a slight 
change in the fair name 

to better reflect our community focus.

Phone Evie-joy South or
higginsparkcommunityfair@gmail.comRURAL POST

Contact Nick & Jackie Costley 
For all your RD2 Wakefield 

postal needs, including
● Prepaid Bags ● Stamps

 ● Local freight from 
Wakefield, 

Dovedale and Tapawera.  
Prescriptions from Wakefield. 

Nick - 027 541 8581 or 
ph 541 8581

MAINLY MUSIC
Wakefield St Johns 

Anglican Worship Centre

Monday’s 10.00am.  
Cost $4.00 per family. 

This is a time for parents and 
children to enjoy 

music, song, dance and 
lots of laughs. 

Any queries please phone 
Jill Stewart 541 8382.

Navigating our Changing World
This month, Julie Nevin is facilitating a series of community conversations 
for sustainability and resilience in our region. 

Communities around the world are reviewing their direction of development, 
recognising that the way we do things today is damaging our world. We need 
to do things differently while protecting what we treasure. In these workshops, 
we will ask: 
- “How do we keep what we really want to keep?”
- “What do we need to let go of in order to not make matters worse?”
- “What could we bring back to help us with the coming difficulties?”
- “With who or what do we need to make peace as we face these challenges?”

You’re invited to join the conversation about Wakefield’s direction.

Wakefield Village Hall, 12th September, 7:30 - 9:30 pm

RSVP online at http://julienevin.weebly.com or email juliejnevin@protonmail.com  

The Wangapeka Study & Meditation Centre 
near Tapawera warmly invites members of the Wakefield 

area community to an 

Open Day on Sunday 17th November 2019, 
10.30am – 3.30pm.

Everybody is welcome. Bring friends, family, and a picnic 
lunch to enjoy in the grounds. 

Guided tours, meditation, refreshments and more!

For further details please see our website: www.wangapeka.org

 

 

 

       
         
           Come and join the ladies Craft Group 
                  held on Wednesday mornings  
               in the Fire Brigade Supper Room 
                            Pigeon Valley Road 
                               9.00am - 12pm 
 
     Bring any project - sewing, knitting, crochet.                   
  Learn to knit or crochet or just come for a look 
           and join us for tea, coffee and company.  
                         Small donation 
 
    For more information phone Judy on 5418342 
 
 



In the event of an emergency, your first task is to ensure the safety of your own home, family and neighbours.  Once you have attended to 
this, if you have specialised skills/ equipment, and/or feel you can assist others; or require assistance yourself, please make your way to 
the Welfare Centre which will be at the St Johns Worship Centre in Edward Street [unless notified otherwise].  

Please note that the existence of a Welfare Centre does not absolve each individual from their responsibility to be personally prepared.  
You should ensure that you have your own survival kit in place, and that you are able to be fully self sufficient for at least three days.

In the event of an emergency, for urgent public messages, tune in to:  
More FM 94.1, Classic Hits 89.8, Fresh FM 95.4

Citizens  Advice Bureau
548 2117   -   0800 367 222

 
Rutherford Memorial Hall

658 Wakefield-Kohatu Highway, Foxhill
Bookings and enquiries:
Sue White 027 474 6324
Hire Rates & Conditions:

www.lordrutherfordhall.org.nz
 

Pigeon Valley Steam Museum
Alan Palmer  027 319 7427

Higgins Park Community Fair
Evie-joy South 541 8980 or 027 907 2879

higginsparkcommunityfair@gmail.com

Rural Ramblers
Carolyn Mason  541 9200

Spring Grove Drill Hall
C Stratford 542 3992

Totaradale Golf Club
Megan or Jahola   541 8030

Wakefield Anglican Church – St Johns
Sundays 9.00am - Communion up the hill

10.30am - Family and kids church 
at the Worship Centre

Office 541 8883

St Johns Worship Centre
Bookings Nigel Massey 541 8857

Wakefield  Community  Library
Wendy Gibbs  541 8490

Pam Dick 541 8392
Hours - Tues 10.30 -11.30am

Friday - 2.30 - 4pm
Excluding Public Holidays

(When library is not open book returns 
can be left at Hair Raisers Salon)

Wakefield  Football  Club
Chris Olaman 027 541 9029

David Emerson 027 256 0531

Wakefield  Medical Centre
541 8911

Wakefield Pharmacy
541 8418

Wakefield  Playcentre
Contact:  541 8866

Wakefield  Volunteer  Fire Brigade
DCFO Fritz Buckendahl  027 224 4162

Community Directory
NZ Postcard Society Inc.

Doug South  541 8980

Richmond Lions - Wakefield Rep
Sue Burrowes 541 9689 or 027 364 0773

Spring Grove Church of Christ
Meet Sundays 10am

541 8011

Waimea South Historical Society
Arnold Clark  544 7834

Wakefield Bowling Club
Margaret  Eames  541 8316

Wakefield Brightwater Book Club
Sue McAuley 544 7325

sue.mcauley@ncc.govt.nz
Meets last Wednesday evening 

of every month

Wakefield Community Council
Julian Eggers 027 771 8556

Wakefield  Indoor  Bowls Club
Ren Olykan 541 8275

Wakefield Preschool
Contact: 541 8086

Wakefield School PTA
ptawakefield@gmail.com

Wakefield  Tennis  Club
Ngaire Calder  027 279 9938

www.caldertennis.co.nz

Wakefield  Village  Hall
Amby Cowe

ambynz@hotmail.com
541 8869

Window on Wakefield
Articles & Content - 541 9005

Sonia Emerson

Window on Wakefield
Advertising - 541 9641

Genie & Lindsay Bradley

Wakefield  School
Edward  Street   541 8332

Justice of the Peace
Katie Greer

896 Wakefield/Kohatu Highway
Ph 021 547 756

Country Players (Drama)
Jen Amosa 541 8139 

enquiries@countryplayers.org.nz
www.countryplayers.wordpress.com

Nelson Vintage Engine &
Machinery Club

 Allan  027 319 7427

Pinegrove Kindergarten
03 542 3447

Rural Women
Dawn Batchelor  542 3628

St Joseph’s Catholic Church
Sun  8am, Thurs 9.30am  

Parish Preist Seth Pijfers  544 8987

Taoist Tai Chi
Deb Knapp 022 083 9332

Waimea  Sheepdog Trial Club
Colin Gibbs  541 8435

gibbs@ts.co.nz

Waimea Area Quilters 
Sue Burrowes 541 9689 or 027 364 0773 

Wakefield Book Group 
Mahala White - 541 8933 or 
Chrissy Harris - 541 9596

Wakefield  Bush  Restoration Society
Doug South  541 8980

Wakefield  Plunket Volunteers Group
Wendy Wadsworth 541 9272

Plunket Nelson Area Office
For appointments etc 539 5200

Wakefield  School/ Community  
Swimming  Pool

Karyn Young 021 112 4203
Libby Thomson 027 541 8202

Target Shooting Wakefield
targetshootingwakefield@gmail.com

Contact:  Dot Ashton
541 8989 or 027 543 0529

Wanderers Sports Club
542 3344 

Wakefield  Toy  Library
Saturday  9.30-11.30am
Liz Ashburner 541 9453

NELSON TASMAN

CIVIL DEFENCE - WAKEFIELD AREA COMMUNITY RESPONSE

AED DEFIBRILLATOR LOCATIONS - AVAILABLE 24/7

Wakefield Four Square, Wakefield Bowling Club, Wakefield Football Club, Highfield Farm, Kohatu Flat Rock Cafe, Old Tadmor Store, Dove 
Nursery, Corner of Thorne Road & Wins Valley Road, 29 Moonlight Road Glenhope, Corner of Totara View Road and Kilkenny Place, 
Southfuels Spring Grove, Belgrove Cafe and Bar, Lake Rotoiti Fire Station, Totaradale Golf Club.



Wendy Pearson       M  021 567 722       P  541 9667      

E wendy.pearson@tallpoppy.co.nz
Bulsara Ltd REAA Licensed MREINZ                                                                                             

Licensed Real Estate Salesperson (REAA 2008)

To celebrate the start of Spring,  
have a FREE Fresh Fruit  

Icecream from Suzanne and  
Grant’s exciting new business  

opening 21 September

One FREE Fresh  
Fruit Icecream   

Valid 21 Sept – 31 Oct 2019

Spring has Sprung

List your property with me between 
1 September - 30 November 2019  

and choose between a

* Paid out when your property sells.

Barbecue weather is just around    
                                       the corner! 

and go into the Draw to  
Win this Amazing Portable BBQ!

$250 The Villa Voucher
$250 Cafe Rhubarbe Voucher
$250 4 Square Wakefield Voucher




